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ALKALI SOIL STUDIES AND METHODS 

OF RECLAMATION 
By P. S. BURGESS 

INTRODUCTION 

In an of the irri~atcc1 valle, s of the Southwest, soil alkali is present to 
a greater or lesser degree and It& successful treatment IS a matter of ma
JOT Importance Over] 0 percent of the areas m western irrigation dIs
trict<; <;urveyed by the Federal Bureau of SorIs prior to 1904 contained 
alkah m menac111g amonnts and, up to the present time, it has been 
net.e.,::,ary for OUT I'ederal Rrdamatton ServIce to abandon large tracts 
of prevIOusly reclmmed, de<;e-rt lands. It thus happens that in many 
localities productive farms of a few years ago are now idle, fertile 
fields have been transfonned mto barren alkali fiats, and land values 
have greatly deprecIated The<;e results have been brought about largely 
by the use of salt) IrrigatIOn water, by seepage, and by over-irrigation 
coupled with poor under-dramage. While prevention is always better 
than cure, and pre, ention III this case is dependent largely upon the 
proper use of fairly pure irrigation water, it often bappens that the 
damage has already been done and remedial measures must be attempted. 

The reclamation of these areas long has· taxed the ingenuity of soU 
chemists and irrigation engineers \'-'hen the amounts of alkali salts 
are higher than the limit of endurance of crop plants, there is only one 
fJractical way of reducing the salt-content and that is by flooding and 
leaching. ""'ben the alkali con<;ists largely of calcium salts and the 
soil is light and ha" good drall1age, httle difficulty IS experienced in 
reclamation. Likewise, if the alkali consists of sodium salts and the 
irrigation water IS high III soluble calcium, the alkalI may be leached 
out with no injuriom. after-effcct~ However, these favorable con
dition!' "eldom exist The more fertile ~oi1s often carry a faidy 
high percentage of clay, and the alkali usually consists of soditnn 
chloride, sodium sulphate. ,"odmm hydroxide, and sodium carbon
ate, or mixtures of these materials. It has been found by re
peated trials which have ended almost invariably in failures that, 
when the"e :.alt," have heen partIally leached out, the soil frequently 
becomes impermeable and WIll no longer "take water" This puts an 
end to re<:lamation, for the soil is now in far worse physical condition 
than fonnerly \\ hell it contained the larger amounts of alkali. 
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During the past 3 years the Departmentof Agricultural Chemistry of 
the Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station has been devoting much 
time to a study of some of these more obscure a1ka1i~soil problems, and 
it is the writer's object here to discuss briefly certain facts which have 
been brought to light during the course of this work. The average 
farmer or rancher of today is mnch more intelligent than were his pre
decessors of 10 or 20 years ago; he is more interested in "the reasons 
why" and it is the purpose of this bulletin to give in as simple language 
as possible the latest information which we have on the subject of 
alkali soils with some of "the reasons why" they react as they do. 
Suggestions for preventing the unnecessary accumulation of salts in 
soils are given, as well as methods to be followed where reclamation 
measures are necessary. 

The second part of the bulletin deals with the successful reclamation 
of a "bad" alkali field at the Yuma Experiment Farm. The soil was a 
heavy adobe, the water table was within 8 feet of the surface, and both 
black and white alkali salts were present at the beginning of the experi
ment. 

PART L-"THE REASONS WHY" 
THE ORIGIN AND PRESENT LOCATION OF ALKALI SALTS IN SOILS 

The term "alkali" as commonly used in our arid and semiarid regions 
refers to the accumulation in soils of water-soluble mineral salts. These 
consist of the sulphates, chlorides, carbonates, and hydroxides of sodium 
and, to a less extent, of calcitun, and magnesium. Of these com
pounds, over 95 percent are ordinarily made up of four major ingre
dients; sodium chloride or common salt, sodium sulphate or Glauber's 
salt, and mixtures of sodium carbonate (salsoda) and sodium hydroxide 
(Iye). The first two are spoken of collectively as "white alkali" and 
the last two as "black alkali." White alkali when dissolved in water 
makes a solution which is neutral in reaction (neither acid nor alkaline), 
while solutions of the black alkali salts are decidedly alkaline. It so 
happens that the organic matter, or humus, of soils is somewhat soluble 
in alkaline solutions and is thus partially dissolved by black alkali. 
Hence, when soil-water carrying soluble carbonates or hydroxides is 
brought up by capillarity and evaporates, there is left behind on the 
surface of the soil a dark-colored patch or stain from which it derives 
its name. * White alkali, on the other hand, has no such solvent action 

"'Black alkali is sometimes confused With calcium chloride which also show~ a 
darker color whell present on the surfac01' of field soils. This is due to the mOIs
ture which this salt tak01'S up in considerable amounts from the atnlo~phere thus 
causing the soil to remain permanently damp and darker in color, rather than tn 
dissolved organic matter. 
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on soil organic matter and when present at the surface appears as a 
white crust. 

The two different kinds of alkali differ greatly in their modes of 
formation. White alkali salts are merely the water-soluble constituents 
of volcanic, igneous rocks from which the soils have been derived by 
tRe slow processes of disintegration and weathering in climates where 
the rainfall has been insufficient to leach these soluble materials out and 
carry them away through natural drainage channels. The present posi
tion of white alkali is due largely to three causes as follows: First, to 
the drying up of old inland seas or arms of present oceans, such as the 
Great Salt Lake, the Imperial Valley, the Great Valley of California, 
and the Dead Sea of Palestine; second, to the washing down of salt 
deposits into lowlands by streams and irrigation systems; and third, 
to the capillary rj"e and surface concentration of salts in soils where 
originally formed, caused usually by high water-table conditions result
ing from over-irrigation or canal seepage. It should be realized that 
not only an arid climate but also periodical excesses of moisture causing 
a rise of ground"water are necessary conditions for alkali accumulations 
in surface soils. Large amounts of alkali can collect only when moved 
by water to the surface and the water evaporated. This fact should be 
kept constantly in mind by irrigation fanners. It should also be under
stood that the several alkali salts differ greatly in their motility or 
rapidity of movement through moist soils. Nitrates and chlorides 
migrate with greatest speed, sulphates and bicarbonates come next, 
while carbonates and hydroxides move very slowly. This is due to the 
varying attraction of soils for the salts in question. 

Black alkali salts are not present in the original country rocks but are 
secondary products, derived indirectly from white alkali salts. Until 
recently, black alkali was considered as being made up entirely of sodium 
carbonate or bicarbonate, but work in our laboratories has shown that 
this view is in part erroneous. The aetive, most injurious black alkali 
salt is sodium hydroxide, or lye. Few black alkali soils contain more 
than traces of sodium carbonate under field conditions, except at the 
surface of the soil where the carbon dioxide of the air has united with 
the sodium hydroxide brought up from below to form the sodium 
carbonate. The idea that black alkali soils contain large amounts of 
50dium carbonate has arisen from the fact that high alkalinities develop 
when water is applied, and carbon dioxide has always been thought to 
exist in arid as well as in humid soils where large amounts of organic 
matter are invariably undergoing decomposition. However, we have 
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recently shown that carbon dioxide cannot exist in our arid. calcaerous 
soils without the formation of bicarbonates which remo\'e it instant1>. 
from the sphere of action. And finally, our arid ~oils are 'Very low in 
their content of organic matter, the principal source from which carbon 
dioxide is evolved in all soils. 

Let us discuss briefly the subject of black alkali formation. There 
is present in the clay fraction of all soils a class of very finely divided 
hydrated·a1uminum~siHcate minerals which are termed "zeolites" and 
which posssess the property known as "base exchange" or "base replace
ment." By base replacement, we mean that the basic dement in the 
zeolite, as sodium, potassium, or calcium, is readil) exchanged for an
other base, if the zeolite is leached or percolated with a solution con~ 
taining a dissolved salt of this other base. 'l'hat is, if a soil carrying 
considerable amounts of clay is leached with a solution of white alkali 
S'aits. as sodium chloride and sodium sulphate, all of the bases present 
in the zeolites will soon be replaced by !>odium and we will have a sodium
zeolite soil. And this soil will remain a sodium~ze()litc soil as long as 
it continues to be leached or irrigated with a white~alkali water, but a 
peculiar thing happens if now we apply a pure (salt-free) water. The 
sodium zeolite possesses the property of reacting chemically with pure 
water, or "hydrolyzing" to use a chemical ternl, to form hydrogen 
zeolite and sodium hydroxide. 1'his, in reality, is another base~exchange 
reaction, the sodium of the zeolite being replaced by the hydrogen of 
the water. That this reaction cannot take place where sodium. salts 
are dissolved in the water is due to the fact that the saIts are highly dis~ 
sociated in aqueous solutions, whereas water itself is hut very slightly 
ionized. Thus, in a salt solution the number of sodium ions, or elec~ 
trieally charged sodium particles, adjacent to the zeolite molecules i5 
infinitely larger than the number of hydrogen ions derived from the 
water, but where pure water is u,>ed, sodium ions are absent and the 
smaller number of hydrogen ions is then able to replace the sodium 
present in the zeolite. But the hydrogen zeolite here formed is an acid 
zeolite and cannot exist in appreciable amounts in contact with basi, 
calcium carbonate which is invariably present in the calcareous soils of 
the arid Southwest. It, therefore, instantly exchanges its base (hydrogen) 
for calcium and we have calcium zeolite as one of the final end-products 
of the reaction. Sodium hydroxide, it will be remembered, appeared 
as the other product of the hydrolysis but it cannot exist as such in the 
presence of the carbonic acid set free from the caldum carbonate when 
the base of this latter compound has replaced the hydrogen of the zeolite. 
Therefore, depending upon moisture and temperature conditions, a 
greater or lesser amount of sodium carbonate will be formed. However, 
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as sodium carbonate itself III dilute aqueous sGlutions is almost com~ 
pletely hydrolyzed to sodium hydroxide, practically all of the alkalinity 
present in our black alkali ~oi1~ still remains as sodium hydroxide and 
it is only in soils where there is an excess of soditun hydroxide over that 
necessary to recombine with the zeolites, that sodium carbonate as such 
will be formed and can exist in any appreciable quantity. When cal~ 
careOllS, black-alkali soils are leached with fairly pure water, the drain
age waters often are strongly alkaline. The carbonates from which a 
part of this alkalinity was derived had existed previously in the untreat
ed, dry soil as calcium carbonate and not as sodium carbonate, for only 
after zeolitic sodium had been replaced by the calcium of calcium car
bonate was any large amount of soluble carbonate (alkalinity) possible. 

The degree or percentage of hydroly~i~ of the sodium zeolite will 
depend entirely upon the amount of ,vater used in the leaching because, 
unless the soluble prodnct of the reaction (<;odium hydroxide) is re
moved in the drain3.ge v,ater, the presence of this alkali will itself 
prevent the hydroly~i~ of mnch of the remaining ~odium zeolite. If, 
however, sufficient water ha" been put through the soil, practically all 
of the sodium zeolite \It ill be split; the sodium will have been replaced 
by the calcium formerly present as calcium carbonate; the sodium 
hydroxide thus formed will have been removed in the drainage water 
and the resulting soil will be friable, ea~ily worked, and free from 
alkali. * There is thus a gradual change of sodium zeolite into calcium 
~eolite as leaching, or soil~washing, proceeds. We cannot over-em
phasize the fact that water must actually be put through the soil in 
order to remove the alkali. All of our irrigation waters contain some 
alkali salts and if we are not carrying away in the drainage as much 
salt as we are supplying at the surface, toxic accumulations must result 
eventually. 

As the above explanation of black alkali formation will indicate, when 
we endeavor with fairly pure water to leach out neutral sodium salts 
from soils which originally contained no black alkali, traces of the 
latter are almost sure to be formed toward the end of the leaching pro
cess. The amounts formed will depend more or less upon the quantities 
of clay (zeolites) present in the soil under treatment. In numerous 
mstances these traces of alkalinity have greatly hindered reclamation, 
for they tend to defiocculate and render impermeable the colloidal frac~ 
Han of the heavier soil" which otherwise would take water readily and 
remain in good tilth. 

~A detailed account of the~e I'hcnolilLna .Ippeal' 111 1'crhntcnl Bulletin 1\0 13, 
\ri7ona Agricultural Expcrimcnt Station. 
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In conclusion, we may say that white-alkali salts are simply the 
neutral, water-soluble residues of the igneous, volcanic rocks from 
which most of Ollr arid soils have been derived and which, due to lack 
of rainfall, have not been dissolved out and carried to the sea through 
natural drainage channels. The black-alkali saits, on the other hand, are 
secondary products, fanned from white alkali by means of replacement 
reactions between it and certain clay minerals which we term zeolites. 
The actively injurious black-alkali salt is sodium hydroxide. 

THE PHYSICAL EFFECTS OF ALKALI SALTS ON SOILS 

A knowledge of the effects of alkali salts upon the physical proper
ties of soils is necessary where reclamation measures are to be attempted, 
for it often happens that amounts of alkali much too small to be directly 
toxic to plant growth may render heavy soils absolutely untillable. We 
~now, for instance, that water ttStlll.l1y percolates freely through soils 
free from alkali. This is aif;o true for soils which contain relatively 
large amounts of the white alkali, but when these salts have been largely 
washed out, unless the irrigation water contains gypsum or other 
soluble lime compounds in fair quantities, the rate of the percolation 
gradually falls off and often ceases entirely. In the words of the 
rancher, the soil "freezes up" and when it again dries Qut, is hard, 
puddled, and unfit for culti,·ation. If rewetted. it runs together and 
refuses to "take water" and is in far worse physical condition than 
before reclamation operations were begun, even though it may contain 
much less alkali. 

White-alkali salts ha,'e a beneficial effect upon the physical properties 
of soils. They improve conditions by coagulating the colloidal matter, 
thus rendering soils more open and porous and facilitating air move
ment and water penetration. On the other hand, traces of black alkali 
ruin tilth, especially where the soils in which they occur are naturally 
fine-grained and heavy. 

A detailed study of this '"freezing up" process which occurs in many 
alkali soils during leaching operatiom has recently been completed in our 
laboratories.* \\'e have found it to be due largely to two factors. 
First, to the dispersing or puddling of the clay, brought about by the 
strongly alkaline reaction of the soil solution. This condition, in turn, 
has been caused by the formation of small amounts of black alkali from 
the hydrolysis of sodium zeolites, as above explained. Second, to the 
filling-up of the very small openings or pores between the soil particles 

"See Arllona .\.'I.r E'l:pt Sta., Tech. But No. 12. 
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by precipitated aiumilll:;·.n h)-Il!"O:\ide when the alkalinity of the soil has 
been reduced by leaching to the proper point for the precipitation of 
this compound. 'l'he mechanism of this reaction is as follows: Near 
the end of the washing period when most of the white alkali has been 
removed, the alkalinity of the soiholution rapidly increases due to the 
progressive formation of :.odium hydroxide by the hydrolysis of sodium 
zeolite. At this stage, the alkalinity often reaches a sufficiently high 
concentration to dissolve considerable quantities of aluminum as alu· 
minate from certain of the more readily ~oluble aluminum silicates of 
the soil. As wa::.hing is continued there comes a time when the sodium 
7eolites have beenlargeJy hydrC1lyzed. After this has been accomplished, 
the alkalinity of the soi1~\Vater i::. gradually reduced until a point is 
reached at which the soluble sodium aluminate begins to precipitate out 
as aluminum hydroxide, since this substance is soluble only in strongly 
rlkaline solutions. .\luminllm hydroxide is a very viscous, flocculent 
colloid and, when formed within the dispersed soil, renders it practically 
impervious to y,ater moveme-nts. These lowered alkalinities have been 
shown, furthennore, actuallr to fayor the formation within the soil mass 
of small amount" of sodium zeolite from the soluble silicates and 
aluminates, where proper proportions and concentrations of these active 
ingredients occur. The sodium zeolite thus formed is also a jelly-like 
I'olloid and, whell deposited in the interstices of the soil, acts similarly 
to the aluminum hydroxide above mentioned. Our experiments have 
demonstrated that both gravitational and capillary water movements 
are greatly reduced and often entirely stopped by the precipitation of 
these compounds within the soil. Other factors, as soil reaction and 
degree of colloidal dispersion, also play a part in this "freezing up" 
phenomenon hilt they are suhordinate to the two main causes as out
lined above. 

From the foregoing discussion, the reasons for the formation of so
called "slick spots" in fields where finely-textured soils predominate are 
apparent. At one time these areas carried sufficient white alkali to trans
form a considerable portion of their clay zeolites into the sodium deriva
tives. Subsequently the white alkali salts were leached out of the sur
face soils, either by natural rainfall or by artificial means, thus reducing 
the salt content sufficiently to permit of the formation of small quantities 
of black alkali (see above). This alkalinitv has so deflocculated and 
cemented together the soil particles as to render water penetration im
l'OSSlDle. The ac:ual amounts of alkali jJresent in "slick-spot" soils is 
usually less than in the surrounding good soil. Such "spots" may be 
reclaimed hy following the directions given in the next section of this 
j'u!letm. 
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To sum up briefly, we may say that white alkali has little physical 
effect upon light, sandy soils and more-or-less beneficial effects upon 
the heavier types, but black alkali, even in small amounts, has a dele
terious effect on all soils and may absolutely pre\'ent water penetration 
in adobe soils or in those where fine particles greatJ)' predominate. 

THE RECLAMATION OF .\LKALf SOILS 

We 110\''' come to a consideration of the practical methods to be em
ployed in alkali-soil reclamation. Where drainage is good and a fair 
quality of irrigation water is properl;;.' used, there will be no "alkali 
problem" in soils originally free from salts, but the presence of these 
ideal conditions in areas of low rainfall is the exception rather than 
the rule. In many cases more or less injury ha!> already been done, but 
the soils are still fairly productive. Here it is of the utmost importance 
to prevent the further spread and rise of alkali. This can be brought 
about first by the proper use of fairly pure irrigation water. .\c; a rule 
the rancher gives little thought to the quality of his irrigation water so 
long as the quaTitity is sufficient. Tn many casc~ a purer supply could 
be obtained at a reasonable cost. The "pread of alkali is abo directly 
associated with high water-table condition" \\ hieb, in turn, are usually 
caused by canal seepage and over-irrigation. The time is not far dis
tant when all main canals and laterals will he cement-lined. On many 
irrigation projects one-third of the water i~ 10;.t throngh canal 'leepage 
and the worst feature is not the loss of water hut the fact that good 
lands are being mined by alkali as a dire("t re~u1t of a ri~jllg water table. 
Over-irrigation also was mentioned a~ a dir<X't cam.e of high ground
water Better methods of water (h~tribt1tjoll must he worked ot1t. Long 
runs should be avoided; fields should he relev~led where necessary, and 
less water per application often should 1)(> g1ven. Steps taken to reduce 
seepage losses from canais, and to bring ahout more economical water 
distribution in the field thereby preventing penetration helow the root 
zone, should be lookeJ upon ac; important alkali-preventive mea~t1res. 
And finally, the importance of artificial drainage, where needed, either 
by means of tiles, open-cut ditches, or pumps, must not be overlooked 
The writer believes that drainage as a means of preventing alkali accu
mulations in areas wruch are at present fairly productive. is more im
portant than any other factor when the future of permanent irrigation 
agriculture is considered. 

The question next arises a~ to the best methods to be followed in the 
reclamation of alkali lands which have already ceased to produce profit
ably. It should be stated at the outset that reclaiming alkali soils per-
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manently is a time-consuming and expensive operation and should not 
be attempted without full infonnation and sufficient capital. The oni} 
economical method known to American agriculture whereby excess 
soluble salts may be removed from soils is by leaching, and for this 
process to be successful, good drainage is the first essential. Reclama
tion measure~ will not be pennanent unless the water table is held 
below the capillary reach of the root zone which, in fine-grained soils, is 
from 8 to 10 feet from the surface. Before attempting to reclaim a 
piece of land, we should thus assure ourselves that this condition exists. 
If it does not. artificial drainage must first be installed. After the drain": 
age question has been solved satisfactorily, soil samples from the poor
est areas in the field ~hould be taken down to a depth of at least 6 feet. 
keeping each foot-sanlple separate. This can be done with a soil4 

sampling tube or with a ~oil auger which may be purchased for a small 
sum. The samples should be placed in cans or bags. properly labelled. 
and sent to the Department of Agricultural Qlemistry of the Arizona 
Agricultural Experiment Station for analysis. This step is absolutely 
necessary, for we mt1~t know the kinds and amounts of alkali present 
before a rational reclamation procedure can be mapped out. If the 
quality of the irrigation \\at('r to be t1sed is not known, a. sample Q:I it 
also should be "ent in for allalY~ls A "hard" water (one high in lime 
salts) is always to be preferred to a "soft,· water, and the amounts' of 
sodium salts present should be below 600 parts per million where pos
sible. The next step is to plow and carefully level the land, usirig cioJr. 

tour bordering where necessary. This is especially important w~ tAe 
soils are heavy and "ponding" for considerable periods of time wOl,be 
required. 

In the case of white alkali, the soil should now be contli'n'1.10usly 
leached as long as it will take wa.ter readily, or if sandy, until a:tldYi;es 
show the soil to he free from salts. 

If, however, as is often the case, the soil contains both wHite and 
black alkali, or if the soil is somewhat heavy and contains white atkali 
alone, a preliminary leaching sh01lld be given to remove as muc11,or fD:e 
white alkali as possible. When the soil "freezes up," as will orcl.tnhl11}· 
happen after most of the white a1kali has been removed, 'it ~1iOt1''d J b~ 
allowed to dry out to a depth of 8 to 10 inches. Gypstttn' should rt'~W JOe 
broadcasted on the surface in such amounts that the ca1ciwn of this 
compound will completely displace all of the sodium present ~n the soil 
zeolites.>!. Usually from 1 to 2 tons per acre will he required. The 

"'The older idea that the gypsum here actually neutraliz~d the sodium carb~ate 
as such bas been largely dispelled by our recent work whu,:h was referred ~o In a 
previous section of this bulletin. 
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gypsum applications not only open up the soil by forming the more 
granular calcium zeolite but they also prevent the leaching out and loss 
of several of the essential plant~food elements. Work in our laboratory 
has shown this to be true especially for nitrogen and phosphorus com
-pounds and for organic matter.i- The reclamation of calcareous. black-
-alkali soils by leaching only (without gypsum) is possible,t but it is an 
extremely long and tedious process unless irrigation water high in 
'lOluble calcium is available. Its slowness is due to the very low solu
bility of calcium carbonate in the alkaline soil-solutions. and it cannot be 
-emphasized too strongly that soluble calcium is the keynote to the entire 
reclamation process, for calcium is the active base which replaces the 
injurious sodium of the clay zeolites. We use gypsum as the source of 
available calcium simply because it is cheap. Other morc soluble cal
.clum salts such as calcium nitrate or calcium chloride act much more 
quickly and effectively but their expense is prohibitive. 

After the correct amount of gypsum has been applied, it should be 
disked in and the leaching continued. Intennittent flooding and drying 
(Iut have been found to be advantageous as this tends to aid in the 
coagulation of the aluminum hydroxide and other ~0i1 colloids, thus 
aiding penetration. Reclamation during summer months when the 
water is wanner is also to be recommended where possible, for under 
these conditions the altUtlinum hydroxide is precipitated in a less col
loidal form:l: Furthennore, warm water moves somewhat more rapidly 
through soils than does cold water. 

After several heavy teachings, or when the land appears to be taking 
water fairly readily, the soil should again be sampled and analyzed. 
'nus will show whether the alkali has been removed or whether more 
~um must be applied and the washing continued. When most of the 
lletd has been reclaimed there will usually be found a few small areas 
where percolation is still very slow or nil. In order to clear up these 
;t,cas and make the field uniformly productive, it is often necessary to 
throw up borders around these "bad spots" and leach fo!" a '>eCond or a 
third time. 

Due to the fact that gypsum is relative-Iy slightly soluble in water 
to 2 percent), it is as a rule impossible to rid soils completely of the last 
traces of alkalinity by the use of this material.§ and in heavy adobe soils 
vt"ry small amounts of black alkali (5 or 10 parts per million) often 
~('rinusly hinder water penetration. For this reason we advocate a 

See Arizona Agr. Expt Sta, Bul. No. 102, P 306 
1 See Arb'ona Agr. Expt Sta. Tech. Bul No. 13, pp 319-323 
tSte Arizona Agr. Expt. Sta, Tech. Bul. No. 12, P 296. 
~Sce Aril0na Agr. Expt Sta. Te<:h. Bul No 6, p. 134. 
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faIr!) heavy application of some fonn of organic matter, preferably 
manure, I at the end of the leachmg period. Upon decomposition, sm:h 
materials give off quantities of carbon dioxide which combine with tbese 
last traces of black alkali to form sodium bicarbonate. This salt is 
similar to white alkali in that it Il1c1.y be removed readily in the drwnage. 
The use of manure after leaching is also desirable because soils which 
have been leached continuously are often found to be temporarily in
fertile since much of the available plant food has been washed away 
with the alkali. Later on green-manure crops may be grown and turned 
tinder to advantage. 

During the past two seasons on the Yuma Valley E><:periment Farm 
good crops of rice have been grown successfully on heavy land which i~ 

being reclaimed by "ponding" and leaching. More work must be done 
before recommending this procedure for general use, but if after re
moving a part of the alkali, a ca~h crop can be grown, its economic 
advisability is obvious. The organic matter added to the soil by plowing 
under the straw from such a crop is also of value. 

The Department cf Agricultural Chemistry at the Arizona Agricul
tural Experiment Station makes all of the necessary soil and irrigation
water analyses, gIves advice to the farmers and ranchers of the State 
free of charge. and wherever possihle cooperates with those interested 
in alkali-land reclamation work. 

PART H.-THE YUMA VALLEY EXPERIMENT FARM RE
CL.\MATION EXPERIMENTSt 

FIELD "D" 

For man) year,> Field "D" of the Yuma ValIey Experiment Farm 
had been an "eye-sore." About 8 years ago the water table h;:ld risen 
to within 2 or 3 feet of the surface allowing a heavy accumulation of 
alkali in the fir~t and second feet, and smce that time, due to its heavy 
adobe character, it had absolutely resisted all attempts at reclamation 
The field comprises about 10 acres and during the past few years, when 
under cultivation at all, had produced poor crops of cotton, small grains, 
and sorghtuns. Approximately one-half of the area carried such largl 
amounts of alkali that seed germination was rendered impossible, thu., 
giving the field a very "spotted" appearance. 

*See Arizona Agr. Expt. Sta., Bul No. 102, p. 327 , 
tMr. J. G. Hamilton, Foreman of the Yuma Valley and Mesa Farm~, WJ.~ )'1 

dln'!ct charge of the field work, and the writer takes thIS opportumty to thank hl"ll 
lor his most efficient service. 
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During the fall of ] ().!-l-, the writer was askeu to vj"it the tield and. if 
possible, develop a systematic plan for reclamation. On December 2i, 
1()24, the proposed method I)f proccrtmc \\'a~ favorab ly paso;ed upon as 
an Experiment Statiol1 proj~'Ct. funds \\"('re provided, and fOfmal 311-
tflOrizalion to start the work wa..; giY{~n. 

FiK· 1 :\lk:lli ~pol near center of C<1ltOIi ptot~, 

The tirst step \\,a,., to ascertain the positiun of the \\ al~r table. By a 
'>cries of borillf.,~ this was found at a depth of ~ to 10 fect from the sur
face which was fairly satisfactory. although a few fed deeper would 
h!lvc been better. Two series of soil samples were next taken from the 
(,(,'lIers of the two most extcn~iH' alkali areas. These were drawn to 
;1 depth of 6 feet, keeping- each fl)ot-sample ~eparate and properly 
lahelled. The alkali allaly~{'~ of the~e ~()il sa111ple~ appear in Tablc T. 

The sample~ from location ",\" came from a bare ~pot in Ihe coUon 
plots at the south end of the field and the "n" samples came from the 
al£alfa plots ncar the north end. Figures I. 2, and 3 give a gOlxl ifka 
nf the COlton area \\"hen the ~a1llpl{'s \\"('re taken, and before reclamation 
wa. .. attempted. .\ glance at Tailll." J ,.ho\\"s th~ enormous quantities of 
:tlk"aJi pre~enl, ~1J1l(>l1nlin~ 10 lJt':lrly 2 Jl~rcent·;- /)f th<.' weight of the "oil 

'The directi6u, ~i\'en in Pan 1 ,)\ Ihii hlil/Hill lIerc follolltd in the redUlIit. 
lion of this field. This I,i!! 1M.' el'ill"IlL as II.., Im...:eed. 

'One thOIl~nd f,arts IH'r miJli"'1 "lua! O.l 1,,'r\"<'''1 of the wC" :ht of the l<li1. 
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Fig-. 2. \Ikali an'a at Ilnnh eml of ("pHon field. 

T,\III..£ I.-.\LK.\LI .\X.\LYSES OF SOILS FIW:\1 FfELn J) BEFORE 
LEACHINC WAS BEGCK. 

(Parts per million of soil.) 

• " ~ 

~ " • , , 
" ] , - .. , • , l5e , 

j " o. .~ • " < 
.~ ... :1( E , . 5 • .. 

~ ;:;:.:: .c .:;: , 
§, j " ... " '~ 

, '0 0 " • < ~s: ;Z ~ ;3 '" 0 , il ., 
~ v. '" 

I. 14,130 3,695 1O,4J5 937 <JI 2,200 4,790 1,850 2Il J9S 
! 7,480 1,860 5,620 S62 187 1,117 1,930 1,650 ". 171 
J .. 18,410 ,.roo 13,510 roo 4SO 3,466 6,"" 1,550 2Il 220 , 18,3W 3.72Il 14,670 S62 356 4,396 7,160 2,000 ". 195 
5 16,610 5,300 11.220 562 281 3,100 4,700 2,400 ". 171 

" 1~990 2,915 16,075 337 "ll 5,160 6,700 3,350 ". 244 

1O,7ff} 2,469 l\311 675 319 1,8)5 3,270 2,000 ". 232 
2 13.3.lO 3,650 9,6&) 787 375 2,143 4,140 2.000 ". 232 
.1 6.650 '190 5,660 78i ISO 939 1,930 1,650 ". 195 , 4,050 4SO 3.600 liZ 19 1,161 1,410 650 ". 244 
5 17,530 4.114 IJ,4Ui liS .100 4.137 5.950 2.400 t,. 244 
()" 17,510 ,1.~5 13.525 n° --, 202 4.4:..'0 6.120 2.250 ". 244 

'.\1.11 c"nt3in~ cmnl,ill\'d \''''t.;r. 
tllydmllyl inn gur.·d :,~ carh"n,lk~ 
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down to the 6-loot level. This it was necessary to remove if reclama
tion was to be successful. Also, more than half of these salts were 
sodium salts which we knew would form considerable amounts of 
sodium zeolite (potential black alkali)' during the leaching process jf 

soluble calcium salts were absent and if great care was not taken with 
the irrigation, both as to quality of water'" and method of application. 
The soil furthermore was a fairly heavy, silty clay and already showed 
traces of black alkali even in the presence of the large amounts of 
neutral sodium salts (common ion) when the proportion of I o{ soil to 
5 of water was used in dissolving the alkali for the analyses shown. 
During the past 3 years, no soils ha\'c been examined by the Department 
of Agricultural Chemistry of the Arizona Agricultural Experiment 
Station which gave evidcnces of being harder to reclaim than did the 
one under discussion. I, therefore, feel confident that, as this soil at 
last yielded to proper treatment, so any a(able soil in Arizona can be 
reclaimcd if the water table is maintained at 8 feet or more below the 
surface, if proper means arc employed, and-if sufficient funds are avail
able for the work. It is probably true, 110wevcr, that in some cases thr: 
expense would be greatcr than the value of the land. allhough poor or 
"slick spots" in otherwise productive fields should certainly be worth the 
cost of treatment. 

FiR .. l-Spoued appearance of colt"n !kld t.ciorc redamatioll "ii' I,,·:.:ml. 

·'fhe Colorado River \\~iler is used in Ill" \"ul11a Valle,· Thi, "ah'r j, a 
'"hnrd" water :md of excellt;nt quality for irri'i!;mion rmrp.oses: 
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During the fir~t week of March, 1925, the land was plowed and care
fully leveled. Borders '" ere then constructed around all of the poor 
areas, manure dlsked under at the rate of 20 tons per acre* (except on 
the "no manure" plots), and the whole given two leachings totaling about 
100 hours to remove as much of the white alkali as possible. After the 
~oil had dried out, samples were again taken on May 13, 1925; two sets 
! A. and B) from near the center of the south end of the field where the 
bare spot 1U the old cotton plots had formerly existed and one set (C) 
from the north half. near location "B" of the previous sampling. The 
analyses of this second series of samples appear in Table II. 

T<\BLE II -ALK.\Ll ANALYSE:S OF SOILS FROM FIELD DAFTER 
FIRST LEACHING. 

(Parts per mllhon of sOli) 

~ . Total .. - soluble Calcium Magn~- Chlormc Sul- 0.,. Bicar-0 0 
sohds l phates bonates bonates 'Ol" slum 

13,690 1,462 75 2,990 2,785 tr.t 317 
2 7,330 900 19 1,560 2,310 tt. 256 
3 1,620 112 tr. 250 675 tr. 256 

" 2,360 38 19 490 450 tt. 280 

13,750 1,200 37 3.800 1,0lI0 tt. 524 
2 8,660 1~50 37 3,550 3,300 tt. 280 
3 8,470 525 94 2,450 1,940 tt. 549 
4 ll,890 525 62 4,020 2,750 tr. 289 

6,160 787 112 240 2,310 tr. 329 
2 5,630 -18, 112 350 3,700 t,. 71)7 
3 5,570 112 37 1,371) 1,410 tt. 171 
4 10,240 112 93 2,010 2,750 t,. 341 
\ 12,020 112 56 3.830 4,200 tr. 354 

Contains much organic matter. 
iDecidcdly pmk With phenolphthalein 

\Vith the exception of the surface foot where some evaporation 
{Ioubtless took place, a gradual lowering of the salt content is evident. 
The :field was now divided into three irregular areas of seven plots 
l'ach and the following treatments given' 

Check (nothing) 
One ton calcium chloride per acre 
One ton calcium chloride per acre plus manure 
Two tons gypsum per acre 
Two ton~ gypsum per acre plus manure 

--
I Due to a mlsundeiStandmg the m411ure was added 4t thiS ttme It should have 

been apphed after the leaching operations had been completed, although little 
hfference apparently resulted from the ml~take 
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Three tons gypsum per acre plus manure 
Manure alone 

As stated above, before giving the first leaching, the manure had been 
added by mistake to the entire area, except to the "00 manure" plots. Ac
cordingly at this time, only the calcium chloride and gypsum were applied 
and disked in as deeply as possible. The field was now flooded. and 
kept under water fairly continuously during the last half of May and 
during June and July. The last irrigation was g1vel1 on July 31, 1925. 
The writer visited the plots on August 27 when another series of soil 
samples from near the previous locations was again taken for analysis. 
Samples from location "A" were drawn from Plot 8 (check), samples 
"B" from Plot 7 which had received calcium chloride, and samples "C" 
from rIot 4A which had received gypsum. These analy!>es are shown 
in Table III. 

TABLE III-ALKALI ANALYSES OF SOILS FRm.r FIELD n \FTER 
SECOND LEACHINr. 

(Parts per million of ~oI! ) 

"' Total ," soluble Calcium Magne- Chlorine S111- Car_ Sical-
" 0 ~.s sohds siurn phat, , bonates bonates 

Check plot 
L..... 5,510 487 19 600 1,530 Ie 225 
2 ....... 5,600 262 75 80() 1,715 ". 183 
J .... _ J.1!X1 150 ". 780 BOO ". 183 
4 ......• J,0I0 225 18 420 1,000 ". 22J 
5 ..•..• 4,310 187 37 4tiO 2,025 ". 244 

Calcium chloride plot 
1 1,310 187 112 80 420 ". 451 
2 ..• 1,590 112 ". 70 410 ". 281 
J ... 1,170 75 0 20 300 Ie. 366 
4. 1,560 112 0 30 330 ". 500 
.'i •... 1,500 150 0 GO 45D 

" 
305 

Gypsum plot 
1 .. 1,160 187 56 eo 400 ". 366 
2 ..•. 1,000 112 56 20 Z4<l ". 439 
J ._ .... 1,170 187 75 60 420 ". 366 
4 ...•.... 2,100 225 56 5D 1,000 ". 366 
5 ..... 2,260 75 37 110 850 ". 476 

Poor spot 
Center 5,590 487 75 1,180 1,750 ". 293 
Edge 2,480 JOO 75 100 1,2JO ". 293 
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It will be noticed that a large amollnt of alkali i:>till persisted 10 the 
check-plot soils. Although somewhat differently distributed, similar 
quantities of salts were pre~ent in the surface 5 feet of these soils as 
were found prior to the last leaching. The treated-plot soils, however, 
were very much lower in their soluble salt content. Much of the soluble 
solids in the samples from all plots consisted of dissolved organic mat
ter, as the soil solutions were alI decidedly alkaline. 

The field was now allowed to lie fallow until October 1, 1925, when a 
heavy, dense growth of careless weed, ragweed, Bermuda grass, and 
water grass covered the area except for a few alkaline spots on the 
check plots. Volttnteer ~talks of milo scattered over the field also made 
a good growth. Two samples of soil representing the surface foot were 
taken at this time. one from the center of one of these poor spots and 
the other about 10 fect away, at the edge where weeds were making a 
fair growth. The analyses of these soils appear at the bottom of Table 
III. It will be noted that more than twice as much alkali was present 
at the center where nothing grew. 

During the week of October 9 the field was plowed. All growth was 
turned under, but the sad wa~ so den~e that in disking and dragging, it 
was necessary to remove some of the grass and roots that were pulled 
to the surface before the field could be planted. The north half of the 
field was planted to common barley on December 11 and the south half 
on December 16. The field was then heavily irrigated. A fairly good 
stand was secured. All plots, however, showed a poor, yellowish 
growth until early in the spring when all took on a green color and 
growth was rapid. 

On January 28, 1926, a series of samples "vas again taken from near 
the centers of 13 of the plots down to a depth of 4 feet. The analyses 
of these soils appear in Table IV. 

A~ will be seen from the alkali analyses shown in Table IV. at this 
time toxic amounts of alkali were absent in most cases. 

On April 17, the grain from seven rows, each 1 rod long, was har
vested from each plot and weighed. The grain was then in the hard
dough stage. It is unnecessary to burden the reader with a detailed dis
cussion of the numerical data secured The following conclusions, 
however, may be drawn from them. The check plots gave the lowest 
yields. The highest yields ustrnlly were secured where 1 ton of calcium 
chloride and 20 tons of manure were med together. The other treat
ments gave yields intermediate between these two extremes. Little 
difference was shown between the 2- and 3-ton gypsum applications. 
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TABLE IV.-ALKALI ANALYSES OF SOILS FROU F1F.LD 
THIRD LEACHING. 

D .WTER 

(Parts per million of soil.) 

.0 Total 
0." soluble Calcium :.\Tagne- Chlurine Sul- Car- Dicar-
" 0 ~~ solids sium vhatt:' honates 1,,,,,~tcs 

Plot lA (check) 
125 1 --- 1,102 188 56 150 t,_ 3J6 

2 ..... 1,417 300 75 150 600 ,,- 324 
3 ........ 5,897 2,587 188 "" 2,100 ,,- 180 
4._ ..••. 5,225 713 356 980 1,925 ,,- 192 

Plot ZA (calcium chloride) 
L ...... 1,713 375 56 450 450 0 228 
2 ....... 5% 75 1Q 80 135 0 240 
3 ..... _. 640 liZ 19 130 0 0 240 
4 ........ 707 75 19 190 103 0 264 

Plot 3A (manure alone) 
1.. .....• 6,242 75 38 60 1,000 0 288 
2 ........ Sample lost 
3 ...... 541 75 ,,- 60 160 0 288 
4 ...... 855 38 ,,- 100 248 0 324 

Plot 4A (two tons b'Ypsum) 
1.. •. _. 746 150 38 90 235 0 276 
2 ...... 660 112 38 60 105 0 288 
.~ .. -.-. 494 75 38 50 100 0 216 4 .. ____ 5\'5 150 ,,- 100 155 0 168 

----
Plot 5A (four tons gypsum) 
L..... 1,461 412 56 100 900 0 % 
2 ........ 1,024 262 19 80 540 " 192 
3 ........ 1,453 338 19 170 550 0 240 
4 ........ 1,700 J7 19 170 520 12 3J6 

--------
Plot IB {calcium chloride} 
L_... 702 150 0 90 165 " 276 
2 .....• 1,070 412 19 70 350 " 300 
3 ..... _. 1,292 560 ,,- 50 540 " 200 
4 .. _ ... 810 150 tr_ 90 185 0 288 

Plot 2B (manure alone) 
L_ .... I,,~ 337 ,,- 200 .12() 0 276 
2 .. _. 600 112 19 80 100 0 312 
.1,"_", 757 45 8 50 "5 0 329 
.; ....... 954 OJ 8 80 150 0 293 

Plot JB (check) 
1 ........ 831 30 ,,- 110 300 " 293 
2 ...... 948 75 ,,- 100 500 " 293 
3 ..... 484 15 15 60 0 293 
.; ..... 469 60 ,,- 60 0 293 

-----
Plot 4B (two tons gypsum) 
1. _._ 1,129 105 23 110 140 0 293 
2 ....... 866 OJ 8 90 100 0 293 
.t ..... _ 759 60 8 80 210 0 232 
.t.. "5fi '-; 11 fO 0 2"6 
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T .. \!iLE lV.-.. \LKAl.l ,-\!" .. \LYSES OF SOILS (Continued), 

lUlai 
0.- s"Jul,Ic Cal.-iulu :I[agllc- Chlorine Sui· Car- I~icaf_ 
'" c .:::::.:2 $olitls ,mIll I'hat"~ honat<:. !.l<Jn:!.tt.~ 

Plot SlJ (iour tl>rL~ gyp~um.\ 
L 1,IU) J6S 13 ml (iK! U .?56 , 

5'13 JJ5 I; 5" .!25 " 1><3 
J .. 4')J ~I " ~I ,r 0 146 -, , 

"'" Ill) 15 l2d J«I II l+I 

l'lot 6 {thr"~ t"n~ I{HH'lUlI .I 
1 762 ')0 " '" .?SO U 144 
1 

""" 
1U5 0 Iro J~I 0 276 

J m . ., 15 1111 .230 II 2£~ , 
"" '" .?J ., ;11:0 U 220 

Plot 7 (cll1cium chloride) 
I '6/1 " 13 CO 3)' 0 '" Z 500 45 8 .. 130 0 , .... 
J 565 " 

, 'Xl 16S 0 144 , '26 " 15 in "' 0 2.12 

Piol 8 (check I 
I 7lJ 45 15 ., liS 0 "'" ,. 43' " 15 '" '" n 11}5 
3 "" 45 , 50 135 0 2t,s , '''' ,~ 15 ." 240 0 256 , 70R I;; , .111 1<'<1 0 .lO6 
6 .. l,~2 .., 

" J(l 250 0 .,0 

Fig. 4.-Rllrley .... rop turned under after third leaching. 
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Twenty tOilS of manure \\'cre almost as effecti\c alone as wherc used 
in conjunction with either calcium chloride or gypsum. After the small 
grain-samples had ~n harvested, the barley was turned under on all 
the plots and the land disked and dragged. Fi!,'llre 4 gives one an ex
cellent idea of the .. i:l'e and uniformity of the nop at tht· time of plow
ing. A heavy irrigatiun was again giwll Oil )'Ia) to. From this date 
to July 31 the land was !lever a!!mn',l til dry out and \\as under water 
llltlch or the time, 

By the l;turr part oj \UI-,'1lst a \"l'ry heavy growth of gra""L"", amI 
weeds had again l"owred thl' area cx-cept for a few small .. polo; whert 
:Ilkali still per"j"tcd. \" it \\a~ found impossible t!I turn this cover crop 
11IIder. it wa .. cut and hurned. The field was plowed. disked, and I)()r' 
dercd during thc week of ~epteOlher H). 191h. and on October AO an 
R-incb irrigation g-in'n. It was redisked. leveled. and harrowed on 
~ovcmber I!. planted to alfalia nn i-l'O\'cmbcr Ii, and irrigated lhe fol
lowing day. The writtr visited lhe field nn January 1. 1 92i, when a 
fine. uniform stane! of alfalfa was growing O\'er the entire area with no 
hare spob. Thi~ was irrigatL'1:1 on January 12. on February 14. and 
again on March Ii. The first cutting showed a heavy. uniform growth 
although the check plots which received no maI1l1r(' 5till prodllced thl" 
lightest yields. 

()n ,\pril 20. 1I')2i. the I ... ..,t "'{'ries of 'ioil sample.., \\<1" takcll fmlll 

1I1c'>l' pltJb 'i'lwir alla!Y~I."S appear in 'l'al>l(' \ 

.\.; \rill he 5('t·n. h11t rdali\'cJ" s111all (ju;]l1litil'" (If "hitl' alkali rt'lllain 
111 thl·~1." soil 1'10"'. Xo bl;!("k alkali i" prL·"ClIt. It is intcresting to Cfl1TI
pare 111(' amollllts of alkali Ik.'inrc il·aching a~ ... hCO\\l1 in Tallie T. with the 
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TABLE V.-L.\ST .\LK.\LI A~.\LYSES UADE ON RECLAIMED FIELD D. 
(Parts per million of soi!.) 

-5~ Total 

e8 soluble Calcium Magne- Chlorine Sui· Car- Blear. 
O~ solids sium phates bonates bonates 

Plot IB (calcium chloride) 
1........ 703 0 7.5 30 185 0 281 
2_._ .. 511 0 7.5 .l{) 135 0 195 
3._ .... 735 15 22.5 60 275 0 183 
4 ........ 637 15 7.5 70 1W 0 232 
5 ........ 862 30 15.0 W 325 0 293 

Plot 2B (manure) 
L ...... 1,065 15 15.0 70 375 0 281 
2 ....... 604 0 7.5 30 175 0 "" 3 .......• 789 0 15.0 70 250 0 231 
4 ...... 874 0 15.0 60 250 0 305 
5 ........ 871 15 15.0 50 250 0 317 

Plot 4B (gypsum) 
1........ 720 0 7.5 70 175 0 256 
2 ........ 1,068 30 225 100 400 0 244 
3 ........ 864 15 22.5 70 250 0 293 
4 ........ 948 45 22.5 80 275 0 317 
5 ........ 970 30 15.0 60 260 0 366 

Plot 6B (gypsum) 
2 ..... 1,00J 15 15.0 60 400 0 293 
3 ..... 826 15 7.5 50 225 0 305 
4 .... 1,064 15 15.0 W 300 0 390 
5 ....... 1,292 0 7.5 50 375 0 464 

Plot 7A (calcium chloride) 
1........ S(I6 IS 7.5 40 200 0 329 
2 ... _ ... 968 30 15.0 80 475 0 110 
3 ........ 945 30 15.0 00 300 0 231 
4 ........ 902 30 15.0 100 260 0 268 
5 ........ 1,156 0 0 60 250 0 5<Xl 

Plot SA (check) 
215 L..... 845 15 7.5 40 0 342 

2 ....... 762 0 22.5 50 255 0 244 
3 ........ 1,414 75 15.0 110 WO 0 268 
4 ... _ ... 1,264 90 150 120 4., 0 268 
5 ........ 1,Oll 15 15.0 50 200 0 378 

Plot 9B (gypsum) 
250 0 232 1. ....... 876 15 7.5 120 

2 ... _ ... 737 15 22.5 W 250 0 220 
3 ....... 745 15 15.0 110 175 0 232 
4 ....... 939 15 22.5 W 235 0 366 
5 ........ 850 15 22.5 70 250 0 281 

amounts now present as given in Table V. A little calculation will show 

that over 350,000 pounds of salts have been removed from the surface 
6 feet of soil from each acre of this field. A good idea of the alfalfa 
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stand now on Field D is given by figures 5 and 6. The pictures were 
taken by Professor W. E. Bryan during September, 1927. 

The reclamation of this soil has finally been accomplished. and if the 
water table is kept below 8 or 10 feet and proper irrigation methods are 
employed, it should remain permanently productive. At the present 
time (January 3, 1928) excellent crops of alfalfa are being produced. 
Xext spring it is planned to plow under the alfalfa sod and plant cotton. 

Fir 6.-.\lfa!f<l 'UI ~',ulh em! of Firld [J ;1!I\'r rcrlamatiUll. 

JUCE EXPFRnIE\:T 

It was stated in Part T l)f Ihi~ bulletiu thal rice hac! been grown rro
fit<lllly I,." ,Jr. I!alllilt!lll nn <l <:TJlall alkali area <luring reclamation .• 
Thi" prdiminary eX]ll'riTJlC'llt \\ill be hrieRy di5cm~ed. In pa"t ~'cars an 
"alkali spnt:' c()111prising ])o<:sihly nne-half an acre had dcvdoped in the 
lield known as the "Curl l1iock" which borders the main highway on 
the lIurth side of the )'tlma Valley Experiment Farm. As it gave the 
field a wry unsightly appearance. it W:Hi decided to imtitute reclamation 
m('asure~. On January 28. ]92fi. two sets of soil J;ampJes were taken 
from this poor art~a (lown to a depth of 6 feet and analyzed for alkali. 
These results appear in 1'able VI. 

"'The Krowth of rice on alkali ~i!s has hecn a common practice in E'-0'Pt for a 
Il:real many years. It also has been tried on laity land, in California, but so far 
as the writer knows, no such attempts hal'e been made previously in Arimna. 
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TABLE Vl.-ALKALI ANALYSES OF RICE SOILS BEFORE LEACHING. 
(Parts per million of soil.) 

.g: .. Total 
soluble Calcium Mogno- Chlorine Sul- Car- Bicar-.0 
solids sium phates bonates 0.2 bonates 

North end 
1. .... 18,013 2,100 600 6,440 1,(0) ". 146 
2 ... 11,552 450 278 3,960 1,645 ". 220 
3 ...... 12,940 525 353 4,820 1,025 ". 207 
4 •...... 3,270 0 0 1,140 470 ". 354 
5 .••... 2,705 0 0 840 390 ". 342 
6 ...•... 2,662 0 0 930 460 ". 256 

South end 
1 .... _ 16,372 2,280 75 5;>10 960 ". 171 
2 .. _ 10,633 550 '" 3,400 1,715 ". "'7 
3 .... _ 4,727 ". 0 1,730 1,(0) ". 464 
4 ...•• 2,497 0 0 830 500 ". 354 
5 2,UIJ 0 0 740 SOO .... 293 
6 2 71q 0 0 .. 0 «Xl ". 30S 

As will be seen, t.he surface 2 feet of soil each contained over 1 per
("ent of soluble salts, chiefly sodium chloride with traces of black alkali 
also present. Soon after these samples were taken, a fair application of 
manlt!"c was given and the poor spot plowed, harrowed, leveled, and 
bordered. Some gypsum (e'<:act amount unknown) was also added and 
the whole leached for 2 weeks. The soil was then allowed to dry out, 
after which rice was planted. Water was held on this area most of the 
sununer or during the growth of the rice crop, which grew well, and 
matured a good crop.* During the first week of September, 1926, soil 
samples were again taken from the north, center, and south ends of the 
rice area and analyzed for alkali. These data are given in Table VII. 

Table VII shows the alkali to have been very largely removed by the 
above mentioned treatment. In no case was a toxic concentration pres
ent although in the lower soil strata small amounts of black alkali still 
persisted. 

After the rice had been harvested the straw was plowed under and 
during the winter of 1926-27 several heavy irrigations given to wash the 
soil further. 

On April 20, 1927, two more sets of soil samples were taken from 
this area and analyzed for alkali. The results of this work appear in 
Table VIII. 

*As this experiment was but a preliminary tnal, exact weights of SOIl amend
ments used and grain produced were not kept. The alkali spot aho wa~ trre'4Ular 
1U shape and its exact area is unknown. 
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TABLE VIl.-.\LK,\Ll ANALYSES OF RICE SOILS AFTER SmnIER 
LEACHING. 

(Parts per million of soil.) 

.s Total . " soluble Calcium Magne· Chlorine Sui· Car- Bicar • .0 
~~ solids siurn phal",,, bonate~ bonates 

Location No.1 (north) 
1.. ...... 639 30 I5 4D 120 [) 256 
2 ........ 916 (;) 15 100 200 0 390 
3 ....... 978 0 a 100 140 te. 512 
-1- ••••••• 782 a 0 100 14D te. 342 
.J .••••• 74J 0 0 50 85 96 281 
6 ........ 811 0 0 30 te. 132 329 

Location Ko.2 (center') 
1.. ..... 64.3 30 15 30 90 [) 21<1 
2 ........ 1.014 30 0 00 te. II 440 
3 ....•. 1,450 a a 80 " . 144 658 
.1..-.•.... 8&5 0 15 .j() ". ". 390 
S ........ 965 a 0 80 165 156 293 
6 ........ 1,382 a 0 60 te. 312 464 

Location No.3 (muth) 
1 ........ 698 60 15 4D 230 0 159 
2 ....... 541 30 7.5 40 1(;) a 220 
3 ........ 1,238 a a 100 te. n 634 
4 .... 572 a 0 50 150 te. 207 
5 ....... 945 a a '" 210 .. 378 
6 ....... 1.002 0 0 60 175 Ins 354 

TABLE VIII.-LAST ALKALI ANALYSES OF RICE SOILS. 
(Parts per million of soil.) 

t .. Total 
.0 soluble Caldum Mo.gno- Chlorine Sul- Car· Bicar. 
~~ solids sium phates bonat!."~ honates 

Xorth end 
1 .... 1,084 30 22 90 375 a 29J 
2 .... 1,107 '" 22 00 425 a 268 
3 .... 926 60 22 80 375 a 195 
4 ....... 937 75 22 100 375 a 183 
s_ ... 1,045 ". 15 90 290 0 366 

South end 
1 ' ... 1,390 30 30 170 500 0 325 
2 ...... 1.4.31 30 22 90 425 a 451 
3. 959 te. 8 70 225 a 366 
4 ...... 1,029 ". 15 100 300 a 329 
5 .... 82J " 15 '" 225 0 342 
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The amounts of white alkali remaining in this soil are now negligible 
and no black alkali is present. This "slick spot" will prooobly give no 
further trouble when the entire field is planted to a uniform crop. 

It may be stated at this time that four fields in the Salt River Valley 
are now in process of being reclaimed by the methods outlined in this 
bulletin. A report on the~e projects will appear when the work is 
completed. 

SUMMARY 
'rhe first part of this bulletin deals with the formation and occur

rence of black and white alkali salts in soils and, in as brief and simple 
a way as possible, discusses methods of reclamation which have been 
demonstrated to be theoretically sound and which have shown them~ 
selves to be practically workable when applied to problems in the field. 
The irrigation farmer of today is an intelligent fanner. He is inter
ested in "the reasons why," and it has been the \"riter's object in Part I 
of this publication to e~-plain, so far as our modern knowledge will per
mit, the "whys" and "wherefores" of soil alkali: the direct origin of 
white alkali and the indirect or secondary origin of blac:k: alkali; the 
physical effects of alkali salts on soils; the reasons why soils "freeze up" 
and refuse to take water; how "slick spots" are fanned; and finally, i£ 
directions are carefully follmved, how alkali soils may be profitably 
reclaimed. 

The second part of this bulletin tells of the successful reclamation of 
an alkali field at the Yuma Valley Experiment Farm by these methods. 
The soil is a heavy, silty clay and, before reclamation measures were 
attempted, carried from 1 to 2 percent of salts in the surface 6 feet. 
Both black and white alkali were present. The planti11g of rice as a 
cash crop on alkali soils which are being reclaimed by leaching is also 
briefly discussed. 




